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This past Saturday morning, I was in the car with my friend, and we drove past Monk. In

spite of the fact that we’ve both played multiple years of varsity baseball, we agreed that the

most fun we’ve had playing baseball was during those Saturday mornings at Monk. As I looked

out the window, watching the players get ready for their game, all of the memories came

flooding back. Between the All-Star teams, walk-offs, championships, and (almost) winning the

Home Run Derby, one memory of Melrose Little League stands out among the rest; the summer

of 2017.

This was the first summer that the Churchill and National 12-year-old All-Star teams

played together, and to be honest, we did not have high expectations. I have vivid memories of

conversing with my friends, expressing our fear of Medford, which was a perennial Little League

powerhouse back in my day. We got lucky and played them in our first game of the summer. To

our surprise, not only did we beat them, but we nearly slaughtered them. It was after this game

that we realized we may have something special. Following a win against East Boston, we

played Medford again and beat them again, giving Melrose Little League its first District 12 title

in years. To this day, one of my favorite pictures comes from immediately after we beat Medford.

The entire infield ran to each other and I can be seen in mid-air with my arms up, the most

excited I’ve been to win a game. Winning the district was amazing and we were super happy, but

we never could’ve guessed what’d happen next.

While we did not expect to win the district, it seemed a million times less likely that we

would win the section. We had to get past Wellesley, who won the state the year before.

However, we came out swinging. I’ve hit balls out of Morelli and Pine Banks, but to this day, I

swear that my home run in our first sectionals game against Allston-Brighton was the farthest hit

ball of my life. We won, but our momentum finally ended when we saw Wellesley for the first

time. We lost 22-2 and it seemed like it was over. We knew we could beat Walpole and advance

to the championship to play Wellesley again, but we thought we didn’t stand a chance against

them. The chance came, and we played this game as if it was our last, as that is what we

expected it to be. The game was practically flawless. We went up, and in the 4th inning or so, we

realized we may actually have a chance. We finished the job, and the celebration was even

crazier than after districts.

States did not go as planned, but it was an amazing experience to play in that atmosphere

at that age, especially considering we were the first Melrose team to do it since the 80’s. That



summer was truly the most memorable of my life, and I am sure most of my teammates would

agree.

While the memories made while on the field were amazing, the best part about Melrose

Little League was the relationships I formed with my teammates and coaches off it. I remember

walking around Melrose playing Pokemon Go in the blistering August heat with all of my

teammates on the morning of our Jimmy Fund championship game against Everett, only to

collect a banner later that day. I remember all of the trips to Polcari’s after our District 12 wins,

and how we updated George from Everett on our success after every game (if you know you

know). I remember all of my coaches, who I looked up to and continue to look up to today. Cory,

Lou, and of course, my dad, stand out among the rest. It is because of their dedication to MLL

that these memories could be formed.

While my time playing Melrose Little League ended long ago, I have tried to stay

involved with the league. My younger brother’s All-Star teams found success, as they lost in the

state championship their 11-year-old year, and made it to the sectional finals their 12-year-old

year. I attended all of these games, and would even occasionally throw BP to them before their

games. I’ve also assisted in coaching the next generation of Melrose Baseball. I am lucky enough

to have a batting cage in my backyard, and have used this to my advantage by running hitting

lessons with many different MLL players. This past summer, I could be seen throwing BP to

players from the 11-year-old team, as I babysat one of the player’s brothers. He would tag along

and get some swings in as well. I have also been a volunteer for Melrose Little League. The bulk

of my community service hours come from MLL, where during my freshman year, I volunteered

at camps and field cleanups. I was also employed by Melrose Little League as an umpire for 5

seasons, where I umpired kid pitch and minors, as well as Jimmy Fund and fall baseball.

I’ve applied the leadership skills I’ve learned through baseball to other extracurricular

activities. For example, I am the Class President at MHS. I initially ran for president because I

thought I could raise money to buy the baseball team new uniforms (true story), but quickly

realized I could not do that. I shifted gears and used the mentorship skills I acquired through

coaching baseball to foster relationships with everyone in Student Government, which resulted in

success throughout my time as president, even during the pandemic.

My time playing baseball is coming to an end. My senior night is tomorrow, and by the

time you are reading this, it has already passed. While my career will not continue into college,



baseball will stay with me forever. I am eternally grateful for the lessons I’ve learned, the

memories I’ve made, and the people I’ve met through Melrose Little League.


